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dear friends,

I can’t believe we’re heading into the holiday season already;
I don’t know why it always catches me by surprise when time
moves so quickly . . . you’d think I’d be used to it by now!
And as I looked through this mini, I got even more excited for
the upcoming holidays. I love that we have a suite for every
holiday. I can’t wait to get my hands on these products (like
we don’t already have plenty to do during the holidays, right?).
But I can tell that in addition to carving turkey, I’ll be carving
time into my schedule to create fun holiday projects.
For a list of supplies used on samples
on the front cover and throughout
this mini, contact your demonstrator
or visit www.stampinup.com>our
products>2011–2012 catalogs.

Page numbers refer to this mini
catalog unless otherwise noted.
The abbreviation IB&C refers to the
2011–2012 Idea Book & Catalog.
Contact your demonstrator to place an
order. Any exchanges of catalog items
must be made within 90 days of the
shipping date.

I also have to mention the Simply Scored™ scoring tool; I’ve
been looking forward to this product for a long time, and I’m
certain you’ll agree that it’s a must-have for any stamper! It
saves a ton of time, especially when you’re creating multiple
projects (invitations, announcements, favors, etc.).
Of course, the stamp sets are wonderful, offering a wide range
of styles and images. And I’m excited about what I call the
“novelty” products—the cellophane bags (perfect for small
treats or favors), larger-than-life Designer Buttons, Glimmer
Paper (back from last year’s mini by popular demand), and the
Mini Jingle Bells. Fun!
And, of course, this time of year is the ideal time to join our
Stampin’ Up®! family. Besides receiving a great discount on
all our products, you can enjoy being part of a business that
allows you to earn a little extra money, set your own hours,
and create lasting friendships—not to mention have a lot
of fun! Those are wonderful perks any time but during the
holiday season, that’s exactly the kind of opportunity people
are looking for! Wishing you the happiest of holidays!

Shelli Gardner
Cofounder and CEO
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Be part of something

great!

Stampin’ Up! is a rewarding opportunity with something for everyone.
• Earn extra money   

• Get a discount on

• Set your own hours   
• Create lasting relationships

the products you love
• Have fun

As a demonstrator, you’ll enjoy a variety of resources—a demonstrator-exclusive
magazine, website, and events to give you hundreds of new project ideas and support!

It’s easy to get started
1. Pick and personalize your kit.
2. Choose one or more optional add-ons. (Ask your demonstrator for details.)

Starter Kits

OR

Standard Starter Kit (only $175)

Digital+ Starter Kit (only $175)

Valued at more than $345
Stamps, ink, card stock, and basic tools—
everything to start papercrafting right
away! The ideal choice to help you learn
and show off new techniques.

Valued at more than $340
My Digital Studio™ software, stamps, ink,
and card stock—everything to start digital
designing and papercrafting right away! The
ideal choice if you love digital designing.

Optional Add-ons

Definitely Decorative
add-on

Stampin’ Memories
add-on

My Digital Studio
software add-on

Try any of these add-ons to enhance your kit! Talk to
your demonstrator to learn more.

“I love Stampin’ Up! because of
the products, the people, and
the creative inspiration. I can
work when I want to and set the
schedule that suits my life.”
–Monika Davis
Woodstock, Georgia

Learn more about the optional add-ons (IB&C 241).
Kit contents may change from time to time. Ask your demonstrator for current kit options.

© 1990–2011 stampin’ up!
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Enjoy ideas and fun at a

holiday workshop!

Get ready for the holidays by hosting a Stampin’ Up! workshop filled with new ideas
for decorating, cardmaking, and gift giving for you and your friends! Plus, you’ll earn
free products, enjoy time with friends, and learn new techniques.

Host

Earn

Spend

A workshop
with creativity, fun,
and friends

Hostess dollars
and catalog items
at 50% off

Hostess dollars on speciallypriced hostess products
or any catalog item

Host a workshop—contact your demonstrator today!

“Holiday workshops are
wonderful! They give me the
chance to have a fun afternoon
away from the hustle and
bustle of the holidays. I also
love receiving free products.”
-Melanie MacDonald
Sioux Falls, South Dakota

4
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If your
workshop
sales total* is

You earn
hostess
dollars

You earn
full-priced
items
at 50% off

$150
$200
$250
$300
$400
$500
$750

$25
$30
$40
$50
$65
$80
$120

–
–
–
–
1 item
2 items
3 items

$1,000+

$160 plus 15%
of amount over
$1,000

4 items

*Not including tax & shipping

Spend the hostess dollars
you earn at your workshop
on this specially-priced
hostess-exclusive stamp set.

Warmest of Wishes
Cálidos deseos 125371

125369

$21.95 Value $13 Hostess

Meilleurs vœux 125341

125339

$15.95 Value $10 Hostess

Outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

122670
122672

SET OF

5
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HOSTESS

Punches
ib&c 209–212
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Introducing Simply Scored
Scoring has never been easier or more fun with Stampin’ Up!’s
exclusively-designed scoring tool—Simply Scored! Score cards, make
scored designs, or score 3-D projects. It’s fun, fast, and easy!

• Exclusive Features of Simply Scored •

6

Place Markers

Stylus

Storage

Our place markers
let you quickly mark
your scoring points for
fast, easy, and
flawless scoring!

Features an ergonomic style
and comfort grip. High-quality
metal tips on both ends come
in two sizes, so you can choose
the size of your score lines.

Store your stylus, place
markers, and even your
Bone Folder* in this hidden
compartment!

© 1990–2011 stampin’ up!

*Sold separately (IB&C 207).

Using Simply Scored

1. Place markers along top
ruler spaced to score the
paper for your project.

2. Place paper on base
making sure to align left and
top edges of paper against
corner edges of base.

3. Score each line of the
paper using the markers
for correct spacing of
score lines.

Simply Scored Scoring Tool
Take the chore out of scoring! Tool’s scoring base fits paper or card
stock up to 12" x 12" and features score tracks every 1/8". Features two
easy-to-read rulers (with inch markings down to 1/8") along top and left
side for perfect scoring—one standard left-to-right ruler and one zero
center ruler. Includes three place markers and one stylus. Bottom of base
has nonmarking and nonskid feet to secure it on your work area. Base
measures approx. 15-1/8" x 13-1/4" x 1".
122334 Simply Scored Scoring Tool

$29.95

Simply Scored Place Markers
Purchase six additional place markers for your Simply Scored scoring
tool. Markers fit to the top ruler of the scoring base to mark your favorite
scoring points.
125625 Simply Scored Place Markers (6)

$2.50

Simply Scored Stylus
Purchase an additional stylus to use with your Simply Scored scoring tool.
Stylus features ergonomic style and comfort grip. High-quality metal tips
on both ends glide smoothly over your paper. Tips come in two sizes, so
you can choose the size of your score lines.
125624 Simply Scored Stylus

$4.50

© 1990–2011 stampin’ up!
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Digital Download
Pick Your Poison
Embellishments
125614 $4.95
Online order only

. product suite .

8

Digital Download
Piece of Poison
Stamp Brush Set
125607 $3.95
Online order only

Purchase the coordinating digital embellishments and
stamp brush set downloads from your demonstrator or
by visiting www.stampinup.com/downloads. Find out
more about our downloads on p. 42.

Piece of Poison
123752 $28.95
123754 $20.95

SET OF

6

Quick Accents
Add a quick, creepy self-adhesive accent to any project, or decorate your own bottle of poison!
Coordinates with Pick Your Poison Designer Series Paper (p. 10). 2 sheets: 1 ea. of 2 designs. 12" x 12".
Shown at 10% with a small portion of the image shown at actual size.
124263 Pick Your Poison

$9.95

Basic Black, Pumpkin Pie, Very Vanilla

© 1990–2011 stampin’ up!
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Designer Series Paper
Creepy images crawl over this paper, giving your Halloween projects just the right
sinister look. 12 sheets total. 2 ea. of 6 double-sided designs. Acid and lignin free.
12" x 12". Paper pattern swatches shown at 25%.
124001 Pick Your Poison
Basic Black, Peach Parfait, Pumpkin Pie, Very Vanilla

10
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$10.95

Howl-o-ween Creeps
123827 $21.95
123829 $16.95

SET OF

7

Cellophane Bag
Narrow cellophane bags perfect for filling
with a row of treats, a pencil, or anything!
Great for gifts—add a tag or topper you’ve
created using any punch or Big Shot™ die.
Adhesive on top keeps everything inside.
Each measures 1" x 8". 50 per pkg.
124134 Cellophane Bag
1" x 8" (50)

$2.50

© 1990–2011 stampin’ up!
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Out on a Limb
SET OF

10

123822 $22.95
123824 $16.95

Halloween Hang-Ups
123840 $8.50 (jumbo)

12
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Décor Elements®
Give your home a cute, scary look or decorate small gifts for Halloween with these vinyl images that
coordinate with the Out on a Limb Set (p.12). 30" x 8" (branch image).
125634 Out on a Limb (7 pieces)

$19.95

Black
© 1990–2011 stampin’ up!
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We used the four-leaf clover
image in the It’s a Wrap
Holidays Set to create this card’s
background and wrappers for
our chocolate candy—what a
versatile set!

It’s a Wrap Holidays
SET OF

7
14

122770 $27.95
122772 $19.95

© 1990–2011 stampin’ up!

Hand-Penned Holidays
Notes manuscrites 125361

125359

124310 $21.95
124312 $16.95

SET OF

4

Kraft Gift Box
Personalize this box to make your holiday gifts and goodies the envy of
the neighborhood. Kraft color offers an ideal canvas for stamping or
covering with Designer Series Paper—for anyone, for any occasion.
Add your own tag or topper. Made from food-safe material. Approx. size:
3-1/2" x 3-1/2" x 2-1/2". (See sample of the Kraft Gift Box on p. 14).
124106 Kraft Gift Box (4)

$2.95

© 1990–2011 stampin’ up!
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Gently Falling
SET OF

12
16

123802 $39.95
123804 $28.95
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Designer Series Paper
Enjoy the beautiful colors of a cool autumn day with this unique paper. 12 sheets
total. 2 ea. of 6 double-sided designs. Acid and lignin free. 12" x 12". Paper pattern
swatches shown at 25%.
124003 Spice Cake

$10.95

. product suite .

Soft Suede, More Mustard, Pool Party,
Pear Pizzazz, River Rock, Very Vanilla

© 1990–2011 stampin’ up!
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Designer Fabric
Exclusive designs and a mix of warm and cool colors
give this fabric the feeling of a crisp fall morning. Use in
traditional papercrafting to add texture and visual interest
or for your latest sewing project. Designs coordinate
with the Spice Cake Designer Series Paper (p. 17), giving
you even more great designs to use. 100% cotton. Each
fat quarter piece measures approx. 27" x 18". Swatches
shown at 50%.
124066 Spice Cake

$9.95

Pool Party, More Mustard,
Soft Suede, Very Vanilla

Designer Buttons
Accent your projects effortlessly with our new customcolored buttons in a fun jumbo size. Colors coordinate
with Spice Cake Designer Series Paper (p. 17) and
work beautifully with the Spice Cake Designer Fabric
assortment (this page). 16 total buttons, 4 ea. of 1 design
in 4 colors. Button diam.: 1-1/2". Shown at actual size.
124113 Spice Cake (16)

$7.95

Pool Party, More Mustard,
Soft Suede, Pear Pizzazz

Digital Download
Spice Cake
Designer Series Paper
125610 $4.95
Online order only

18
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Purchase this coordinating digital
Designer Series Paper download from
your demonstrator or by visiting
www.stampinup.com/downloads. Find
out more about our downloads on p. 42.

Always Thankful
123787 $25.95
123789 $19.95

SET OF

5

© 1990–2011 stampin’ up!
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Patterns include glitter design

Specialty Designer Series Paper
. product suite .

Poinsettias, pinecones, and holly berries on this specialty paper will make your
holidays beautiful and elegant. Two sheets have one glittery side—making your
project extra fancy! 12 sheets total. 2 ea. of 2 double-sided designs with red glitter
on one side; 2 ea. of 4 double-sided designs without glitter. Nonglitter sheets are
acid and lignin free. 12" x 12". Paper pattern swatches shown at 25%.
124004 Holly Berry Bouquet
Chocolate Chip, Real Red, Cherry Cobbler,
Wild Wasabi, So Saffron, Very Vanilla

20

$12.95

Pines & Poinsettias
Imágenes Navideñas 125381

125379

Étoile de Noël 127152

127150

123762 $19.95
123764 $14.95

SET OF

5

Letterpress Plate
With an innovative design, this plate offers two uniquely different debossed
images on one plate—it’s like getting two plates in one! Use the images
separately to accent the front of your holiday cards. Use with the Big Shot
die-cutting machine, Multipurpose Platform, Standard Cutting Pad, and Craft
Stampin' Ink®. Instructions for use are included. Plate measures 8" x 5-7/8" x 1/4".
Shown at 15%.
124097 Festive Finishes Pick a Pattern

$7.95

Mica Flakes
Give your holiday projects the look of snow without all the cold! Our large, white,
iridescent mica flakes give you shimmer, sparkle, and softness. Perfect filler
for our new Shaker Frames (p. 38) or inside Treat Cups (IB&C 182). Adhere to
projects using Multipurpose Liquid Glue (IB&C 206). Approx. 0.7 oz.
124115 Mica Flakes

Digital Download
Holly Berry Bouquet
Greeting Card
Designer Template
125638 $1.95
Online order only
Stampin’ Up! exclusive

$3.50

Purchase this coordinating digital
designer template download from your
demonstrator or by visiting
www.stampinup.com/downloads. Find
out more about our downloads on p. 42.

© 1990–2011 stampin’ up!
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Designer Fabric
Add a touch of traditional Christmastime images
to your paper crafting or sewing projects with this
beautiful fabric assortment. Includes three
coordinated designs in a fat-quarter size. Designs
coordinate with the Holly Berry Bouquet Specialty
Designer Series Paper (p. 20), giving you even more
great designs to use! 100% cotton. Each fat quarter
piece measures approx. 27" x 18". Swatches shown
at 50%.
124065 Holly Berry Bouquet

$9.95

Chocolate Chip, Real Red,
Cherry Cobbler, Wild Wasabi,
So Saffron, Very Vanilla

Designer Buttons
Adding a unique touch to your holiday cards is
easy—just add one of our exclusive buttons! Button
colors coordinate with the Holly Berry Bouquet suite
(p. 20–22) for simple creating. 48 pieces total, 12 ea.
of 2 designs in 2 colors. Button diam.: 7/8" and 3/4".
Shown at actual size.
125636 Holly Berry Bouquet

$8.95

Real Red, Wild Wasabi

3/8" Velvet Stitched Ribbon
Timeless velvet ribbon edged with delicate stitching
will give detail and interest to your holiday greeting
cards, décor, or gifts. Coordinates with the Holly Berry
Bouquet suite (p. 20–22). Approx. 10 yds.
125637 Very Vanilla

22
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$7.95

To give this card a touch of richness
and elegance, we embossed the
sentiment from The Sounding Joy
Set using our new Pewter Stampin’
Emboss® Powder (p. 31).

The Sounding Joy
121967 $24.95
121979 $18.95

SET OF

4
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Dear Santa
SET OF

5

123832 $14.95
123834 $11.95

Bigz L Die
Make fun holiday stockings with paper, fabric, felt, and more!
Perfect to accent any holiday craft or gift, or to create a stocking
garland! Try accenting your stocking using the Stocking
Accents Originals Die (below). Use with Standard Cutting Pads.
Stocking measures 5-1/2" x 4-3/4". Die measures 6" x 8-3/4".
124098

Holiday Stocking

$32.95

Originals™ Die
Use accents from this die to customize your Holiday Stocking
Bigz L Die pieces (above) or accent any holiday card or
project. Cuts fabric, felt, and more! Use with Standard Cutting
Pads. Candy cane piece measures 3" x 1-3/8". Die measures
4-3/4" x 5-1/2".
124099 Stocking Accents

24
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$17.95

Stampin’ Up! exclusive

Décor Elements
Use these vinyl pieces to create a beautiful damask
background just right for the coordinating Happy
Holidays label pieces (below) or use individual
damask images for any project! Includes 27 damask
images. Each damask image measures approx.
4-1/2" x 5-1/4".
125635 Holiday Damask

$29.95

Real Red

Décor Elements
This elegant holiday vinyl label will bring the
spirit of the season to your home this holiday. Use
coordinating Holiday Damask pieces (above) as
stunning background for these label pieces or layer
images alone for a simple look. Two overlaying pieces:
base image is White, overlay is Real Red. Finished
label size is approx. 6" x 12-1/2".
124153 Happy Holidays
(2 pieces)

$8.95

Real Red/ White

© 1990–2011 stampin’ up!
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3 sheets ea. 12" x 12" double-sided paper

Cherry
Cobbler

2 of each self-adhesive die-cut design packaged on
three total 12" x 12" sheets. (Two 6" x 12" sheets are
connected to create one 12" x 12" sheet.)

Lucky
Limeade

Soft
Suede

Early
Espresso

2 sheets ea. 12" x 12" textured card stock

Simply Scrappin’® Kit
Preserve and embellish your holiday photos in a snap with this festive kit. Great for making holiday cards as well!
Enjoy easy coordination with other Stampin’ Up! products, such as the Cherry Trim Designer Printed 6" x 6" Album
(below). Paper pattern swatches shown at 18%. Self-adhesive die-cut sheets shown at 20%.
$21.95

124007 Christmas Lane

Designer Printed 6" x 6" Ring Album
Classic colors and a simple, but beautiful, design make this 6" x 6" album perfect
for your holiday memories, or versatile enough to use at any other time of the year.
Coordinates with Christmas Lane Simply Scrappin’ (above). Covered with coated,
heavy-weight paper. Includes 10 polypropylene page protectors.
124008 Cherry Trim
Cherry Cobbler, Soft Suede, Early Espresso, Whisper White

26
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$10.95

Watercoloring brings the images on
these cards to life. Try your hand at
watercoloring using a variety of our
coloring tools (IB&C 202–203). Your
demonstrator can teach you how!

Forest Festivities
123797 $23.95
123799 $17.95

SET OF

7
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Designer Series Paper
. product suite .

You’ll want to wrap yourself up in the warm textures of this paper! Holiday colors
and cozy designs make this a great choice for your holiday projects. 12 sheets
total. 2 ea. of 6 double-sided designs. Acid and lignin free. 12" x 12". Paper pattern
swatches shown at 25%.
124002 Frostwood Lodge
Cherry Cobbler, Garden Green, Early Espresso,
Marina Mist, Whisper White

28

$10.95

Christmas Lodge
Chalet enchanté 125351

125349

123767 $33.95
123769 $25.95

SET OF

6
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3/8" Quilted Satin Ribbon
Add subtle elegance to all your holiday projects with the quilted
texture and softness of this ribbon. Coordinates with the Frostwood
Lodge Designer Series Paper (p. 28). Approx. 10 yds.
124105 Cherry Cobbler

$7.95

124104 Early Espresso

$7.95

Stitched Felt
Exclusive designs and custom coloring make these fun and cozy felt
accents perfect adornments for your holiday greeting cards or gifts.
Unique designs make it easy to meet any holiday need. 16 pieces
total: 4 ea. of 4 designs. Shown at 25%.

124108 Winter Wishes

$9.95

Garden Green, Whisper White, Cherry
Cobbler, Marina Mist

Mini Jingle Bells
Add a little jingle to your holiday projects and décor with these mini
silver bells. Bells really ring and easily attach to your projects using our
Linen Thread (IB&C 194). 48 total bells; ea. approx. 6 mm diameter.
$2.95

124116 Mini Jingle Bells

Digital Download
Frostwood Lodge
Designer Series Paper
125609 $4.95
Online order only

Digital Download
Christmas Lodge
Stamp Brush Set
125611 $3.95
Online order only

30
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Purchase these coordinating digital
downloads from your demonstrator or by
visiting www.stampinup.com/downloads.
Find out more about our downloads on p. 42.

Digital Download
Frostwood Lodge
Postcard
Designer Template
125613 $1.95
Online order only

Easily add glimmer to any holiday
card! On this card, notice how we
added a strip of our Silver Glimmer
Paper (p. 41) that we punched using
the Eyelet Border Punch (IB&C 210).

Comfort & Joy
124175 $15.95
120753 $12.95

SET OF

3

Stampin’ Emboss Powder
Give your holiday projects a beautiful, antique look with our new embossing powder. Try
using with images in the Bright Hopes (p. 32), The Sounding Joy (p. 23), or Comfort & Joy
(above) Sets for stunning results! Make sure you have our heat tool and other embossing
products to help you emboss like a pro (IB&C 201). 0.5 oz.
124114 Pewter

$4.75

© 1990–2011 stampin’ up!
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Instantly add a textured background
like we did on this Merry Christmas
card using the Snow Burst Textured
Impressions™ Embossing Folder (p. 33).

Bright Hopes
SET OF

6
32

122690 $23.95
122692 $17.95

© 1990–2011 stampin’ up!

Snowy & Bright Personalized Name Stamps
page 33

Merry

Snowy & Bright

If you’re using the Merry & Type Set or other products
from the Letters to Santa suite (IB&C 30–31) for
your holiday cards, why not use this coordinating
personalized name stamp for your return address?
Generic enough to create other personalized stamps
for holiday tags. 32 characters per line; uppercase
counts as two, spaces count as 1.

If you’re using the new Bright Hopes Set (p. 32) for
your holiday cards, why not use this coordinating
personalized name stamp for your return address?
This stamp is also generic enough to create other
personalized stamps for holiday tags and more. 32
characters per line; uppercase counts as two, spaces
count as 1.

123837 Merry 1 Line

$14.95

124919 Snowy & Bright 1 Line

$14.95

125153 Merry 2 Line

$16.95

125155 Snowy & Bright 2 Line

$16.95

125154 Merry 3 Line

$18.95

125156 Snowy & Bright 3 Line

$18.95

125425 Merry 4 Line

$20.95

125428 Snowy & Bright 4 Line

$20.95

Textured Impressions Embossing Folder
Create deeply embossed snowflake images in no time!
Ideal way to give a winter wonderland background to your
next card. Use with the Big Shot, Standard Cutting Pads, and
Multipurpose Platform. Folder measures 5-3/4" x 4-1/2".
Folder shown at 20%.
124096 Snow Burst

Stampin’ Up! exclusive

$7.95

© 1990–2011 stampin’ up!
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Stockings are so Christmasy! We dressed up
the cuff, heel, and toe on our stocking using
our new Silver Glimmer Paper (p. 41). Easily
punch out the stocking pieces using the new
Stocking Builder Punch.

Stitched Stockings
SET OF

7

Stocking Builder Punch
page 34

123782 $27.95
123784 $19.95

Builder Punch
Create your own unique little stockings for gift tags, cards, or scrapbook
pages with this builder punch. Coordinates with images in the Stitched
Stockings Set (above) and the stocking image in the Gift Givers Set (p. 39).
124095 Stocking Builder Punch

34
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$16.95

Outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

Stampin‘ Card Keeper
Use this handy White paper-covered chipboard box to organize all your
standard-sized cards by month, theme, or holiday. Personalize box by
covering with your favorite Designer Series Paper and embellishments. Box
flaps contain adhesive, making it easy to assemble. Includes an easy-toattach Silver metal label holder and six dividers for easy organization. Pattern
for covering box included. Box measures approx. 6" x 6-1/4" x 4-3/4".
$8.95

124107 Stampin‘ Card Keeper

Lighthearted
120274 $18.95
121157 $14.95

SET OF

4
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Bigz L Die
This variety of five little window die frames lets you
create your own personalized advent calendar in a
cinch! Or use for a window or frame on your next card.
Designed to coordinate with the 25 & Counting Set
(p. 37) and the 1" Square Punch (below). Includes five
window frames—largest measures 2-7/8" x 2-5/8". Use
with Standard Cutting Pads. Die measures 6" x 8-3/4".
Die pieces shown at 20%.
124587 Peekaboo Frames

$32.95

Punch
Use this new punch with the 25 & Counting Set (p. 37)
and Peekaboo Frames Bigz L Die (above) to create a
personalized advent calendar. Or use with the Petal Card
Double Punch (IB&C 212) to create darling gift tags.
124094 1" Square Punch

36
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$15.95

Stampin’ Up! exclusive

25 & Counting
Peekaboo Frames Bigz L,
1" Square Punch page 36

J - 25 125346

Outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

125344

123792 $44.95
123794 $32.95

SET OF

25
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On this card as well as the stocking card on
p. 34, we flipped over one of the double-sided
doily designs from the Flirtatious Specialty
Designer Series Paper (IB&C 183) to show off
the Whisper White side. So versatile!

Festive & Fun
SET OF

3

123742 $19.95
123744 $14.95

125354

125356 Joie des fêtes

Shaker Frames
Double-sided adhesive foam circles let you make any card a shaker
card! Use with Window Sheets (IB&C 216) and your favorite filler,
like Stampin’ Glitter® (IB&C 201). Five of the foam circles are sized to
coordinate with a variety of our Circle Punches (IB&C 212). 36 total
circles: 6 of ea. size packaged as six sets of nested circles. Foam is
approx. 1/8" thick. Insides of circles measure 1/2", 3/4", 1", 1-1/4",
1-1/2", and 1-3/4". Shown at 75%.
124155 Shaker Frames (36)

38
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$4.95

Surprise a friend with a unique shaker card.
On this card, we used one of our new Shaker
Frames (p. 38) and filled it with our new Mica
Flakes (p. 21). What fun filler could you use?

Gift Givers
Punches
page 34, ib&c 209–212

Mensajitos 125376

Outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

125374

123772 $29.95
123774 $22.95

SET OF

7
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You Are Loved
SET OF

7

123777 $31.95
123779 $23.95

125384

125386 Te amo

126066

126068 Quelqu’un t’aime

Decorative Label
Punch ib&c 209

Love Blossoms
123839 $6.50
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Outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

Glimmer Paper
Our Glimmer Paper is a no-mess way to add glitter to any project—
now in silver, too! Cover-weight paper covered in Red or Silver glitter
that will not brush off. Create festive shapes with Bigz, Bigz L, Bigz XL,
and Originals Dies, or any cutting tool. 2 sheets total. 12" x 12". (See
how we used this paper in the projects above.)
121790 Red (2)

$4.95

124005 Silver (2)

$4.95

Dazzling Details
This iridescent glitter glue will add dazzling sparkle to any project with
less mess! The narrow tip allows for precise application. Nontoxic and
acid free. 0.6 oz.
124117 Dazzling Details

$2.50
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My Digital Studio Software
Digital designing software with exclusive designs, artwork, colors, and templates.
Create printed, hybrid, and multimedia projects. Use our professional print services
for high-quality paper, printing, and sewn-reinforced binding. Purchase as DVDs or as
a downloadable version.
$79.95

118108 My Digital Studio
Packaged DVDs with full software and over $500 worth of digital content

124483 My Digital Studio Express™ Downloadable Software

$39.95

Downloadable version with full software and over $50 worth of digital content

Mac and Windows
Compatible

Digital Contents
Pair one of these Express Booster Packs (containing over $500 worth of content) with
My Digital Studio Express to have the same full digital content as the DVD version of
the software.
$39.95

124889 Express Booster Pack DVDs
Packaged DVDs booster pack includes over $500 worth of digital content

$39.95

124484 Downloadable Express Booster Pack
Downloadable booster pack includes over $500 worth of digital content

Digital Downloads
Purchase fresh, new designs for your software that coordinate with many products
in this mini catalog. Visit www.stampinup.com/downloads or your demonstrator’s
business website regularly for additional new images to inspire you!
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Pick Your Poison Suite
page 8

Holly Berry Bouquet Suite
page 21

Spice Cake Suite
page 18

Frostwood Lodge Suite
page 30
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Leaves of a Tree Single Stamp
page 43

À la Carte
A variety of beautiful holiday projects
are just one stamp away!

Haunted Forest
123841 $9.95

SET OF

1

From Santa*
Feliz Navidad 125364
De Papa Noël 124588

120859 $8.95

SET OF

1

*This outlined stamp coordinates with the 2-3/8" Scallop Circle Punch (IB&C 210).

Hanukkah
122034 $6.95

SET OF

1

Leaves of a Tree
123843 $9.95

SET OF
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Want to make a little extra
money for the holidays?

To order Stampin’ Up! products, contact your demonstrator:

Start your Stampin’ Up! business today!
Learn more on page 3.

www.stampinup.com
1-800-STAMP UP
United States

